
'"• it will last much longer. So we are going to
• *ra<se this Danner to-day.

j \ie»re very tortunato in having another
J .-'.iuin'l with us, who is going over in a

if-eet*. Dr. Patterson of Toronto. Take this
Ibanner, doctor (turning and extending the
funbiein toward Dr. Patterson, who stepped

forward to receive it). We warn you to take it
home s&tely, and give it to nil the Irish En-
tlenvorers there and give them our love, and
miv Cial we hope, thai they shall present iint

the Crystal Palace in 1000, lor we snail all be
there, Ifiin certain.

Dr. Patterson responded as follows:
1 think there is no country that Iwould

rather take this banner from to Ireland than
Scotland, for Caledonia was In Ireland before

a she was in Scotland, fcotland has stood by
Ireland in the d»y_ gone by, and Ireland has
stood by Scotland, so 1 am glad lo take this
banner.

There is one city that is worthy of the En-
den vorers, worthy of any enterprise— that is
Belfast. In 1900 she is going to have a vessel
lla: willcarry 4000 Endeavorers across to old
London to ihe international convention. Of
course other countries are nowhere when ii
comes to Ireland, ns far as beauty is con-
cerned, or enterprise. In enterprise Ireland
is getting abend. It may bo that she moves• owly,but when she moves sne stays where

• she goes. Once she was the brightest star, and
Ibelieve that through this Christian En-
deavor enthusing the young of Ireland
Ire,and willbe famous again—nol for the "wie
drop of ihe cray thur" that she arums, but for
her Christianity. Ishall prc-eni this banner
with the best wishes ot this great convention
that is meeting now in Francisco.

General Secretary Baer announced that
he had something good to read, and pro-
duced the following telegram:

Executive Mansion. )
Washington, 11. c, Ju.y 8. 1897. |

Best wishes for the convention.
William McKinley.

Rev. Dr. W. H Vogler of Indianapolis
piesented the Junior banner, which goes
irom Mexico to Spain, but there was no
one present to receive it, so it will be for-
warded by the society.

Rev. George P. Pentecost pronounced
the benediction and the opening services
were over.

NIGHT SESSION.
\u25a0 Two Hours of Speech and Song in the
V Pavilions.(Pavilions,*

Eight thousand people were at the even-
ing session ol the convention, which be-*
"an with a song service directed by E. D.
Crandall of Alameda and devotional ex-
ercises conducied by Rev. Ezra Tinker of
Wilmington, Del.

R»v.:"Howard H. Russell. LL.D., of Co-
lumbus, Ohio, in an addre-s on the sub-
ject of 'Christian Endeavor vs. The Sa-
loon," brought out the parallel between. the treat revolutionary movements of the
world and me present movement against
tbe liquor traffic, and he believed that in
the twentieth century even the liquor-
dealer* would applaud the triumphs of
Christian Endeavor against the saloon.

• • He outlined the work and methods of
the Anti-Saloon League and showed how
the laws shou d be enforced by Christian
Endeavor. His address was received with
great applause, as he seemed to strike a
responsive chord in the {Treat audience.

The duet, '-Saved by Grace,'* was beau-
tifullyrendered by Miss Josephine Patter-
son and Robert Hu-band. and elicited
much applause and an encore.

Rev. H. B. Gross of Boston presented
the banner for greatest local progress in
promoting Christian citizenship to In-
dianapolis, taking it from Cleveland. Mr.
Bt*c!*anan of the Indianapolis Union re-
sponded for the City.

Rev. Cortland Meyer? of Brooklyn,
N. V.. di cussed "Christian Endeavor and
CivicRighteousness" in a short address
that rous?d more emtiusiasm than any
address of the day. He held up in strong
light those who shirked the duty of suf-
frage and held him as traitor who re-
mained away from the polls. He called
for a combined effort on the part of the
Endeavorers to drive demagogues from
politics, and asked that the motto of every
American should be "America forChrist.''

THRICE WELCOME

Hospitable Expressions at

Woodward's Pavilion.

Speakers From Home and Abroad
Assist in the Convention's

Opening Exercises.

0-ving undoubtedly to the greater dis-
tance of Woodward's Pavilion the attend-
ance there yesterday morning was not as
great as at the Mechanics' Pavilion. At
the hour announced for the beginning of
the serv.ces the Endeavorers had scarcely
begun io arrive. Despite this, however,
the day's exercises began promptly on
time. But inorder that the later arrivals
might miss nothing of the regular pro-
ceedings a half hour was spent in song
service. By this time the large edifice
was well tilled.

A few minutes after the opening hour a
diversion was created by a fair-s r zed dele-
gation of Chinese, who came marching
into the auditorium.

In the course of the morning a number
of birds had gained access through the
open windows and their presence was
prettily referred to by Mayor Phelan
while delivering the address of welcome
on behalf of San Francisco. He was
speaking of the work of the local commit-
tee. His tribute to the blithesome warblers
was as follows:

"The committee have provide, every-
thing, so far as Isee within the range of
my "eyes, except possibly the singing
birds. Perhaps many of you thou -lit it
was a provision made for your pleasure
by the committee, but Ibeg to assure you
that these California birds, taking their
enthusiasm from the movement of our
people toward you, are volunteers."

/ Hearty applause greeted the expression'
of this sentiment.

Throughout the exercises the feathered
visitors kept up a merry chirping chorus,
which, however, was not at all disturbing
as they hovered in the palms and draper-

ies which were swinging in midair. The
mass ol the audience wore members of
the Christian Endeavor societies, as was
indicated by their blue and gold badges,
but there were also many who were not
affiliated with the organization.

There were two occasions when the en-
thusiasm rose to more than the usual
height. One of these was when the
well-wishing telegram of President Mc-
Kinley was read by Professor Grosse, the
chairman of ilie meeting. Hardly had he
concluded its reading when there was a

. flutteringclhandkerchiefs from all parts

of tl.e hall. The cloud of linen, lace and
silk almost

Tlie cloud of linen, lace anc
almost hid the audience from view.

"Yes, you can applaud, too, ifyou wan
to," remarked the chairman, and the him
was immediately followed by a burst oi
hand-clapping.

Rev. W. J. Darby was responsible for
the second outburst. He was performing
the duty of presenting the badge banner

Lev. W. J. Darby was responsible fot
s second outburst. He was performiii'*

\u25a0 duty of presenting the badge banner
for the greatest increase in the numb.-r of
societies during the past twelve months.
Tin

-
hsd been held for the rast two years

by England, and was again awarded to
that country. The speaker in the course
ot his remarks paid an eloquent compli-

Iment to the Queen. 'She," he said, "..
! the crown and consummation of all that
is best in Christian womanhood." His
words met withenthusiastic approval.K:ds met withenthusiastic approval.

the.Z. Tyler made the presentation of the
junior badge banner ior the greatest in-
crease In the number of societies diirinj
the past twelve months. Pennsylvania
held the banner for three years, but was
compelled to surrender it this year to
Onio.

Neither of the binners was at hand, nor
was there any properly delegated repre-
sentative present to receive them. So the
presentations had to be made in both
cases purely in a metaphorical sen«e.

Professor Howard B. Grosse of Boston,
who had the honor of presiding over the
meeting, has been a member of the board
of trustees since tbe organization of the
United Societies in 15. 4. He was born in
New York estate in1851 and entered the
University of Chicago in 1869. After th-
great tire in that city he became a reporter

on a Chicago paper. He graduated at the
University of Rochester in1876. Later he
became the New York correspondent of
the Chicsgo Tribune, and left that jour-
nal's service to become one of the edi-
tors of the Examiner, the Baptist weekly
of New York. In 1883 he became pastor
of the First Baptist Church oi Poneh-
keepsii". He organized the New York
State Union, and for two years was its
president, the work under his charge hav-
ing an almost unparalleled growth. Later
he was called to tne presidency of the
University of South Dakota. He left that
position to become a member of the fac-
ulty of the new Chicago University in
189-. He is now associate editor of the
Watchman of Boston, the ablest Baptist
journal of Ibis country.I*. Welcome song, composed by

of the
tcliman of Boston, the ablest Baptist
rnal of this country,
he Welcome song, composed by J. W.

Dutton, and sting by the choir to the tune
of "Onward, Christian Soldier," was the
first signal that the convention had
commenced. The words had a hospitable
ring, and the inspiring m_rtiol music ap-
pealed to the delegates, who joined heart-
ily in the chorus.
It was characteristic of the universal

character of the organization that Rev.
Soo Hoo Nam Art, the Chinese clergyman,
of this City, was selected to conduct the
opening devotional exercises. These con-
sisted of responsive and a prayer,ed of respons.ve reading and a prayer,
in which the minister referred to, the great
gathering of all nationalities and offered
a supplication that the convention might
be the cause of a great hat vest of souls in
this City and the incentive of a movement
to send the gospel to the millions who
have never heard of God.

The crowd was sti 1 flowing into the
Pavilion and a number of selections were
snug with increasing volume as the seats
filled up. Then Professor H. B. Grosse

ruck a sharp blow with a gavel and said:
"I now declare the sixteenth Interna-
tional Christian Endeavor Convention to
be in session." A great cheer followed
the announcement and Professor Grosse
encouraged the applause by telling the
delegates be didn't wish them to be too
serious— to smile when they f.lt like it
and to be not afraid to show enthusiasm.

The presiding ollicer announced the fol-
lowing business committee, to whom all
resolutions and all matters of business
will be referred: J. W. Baer, Miles M.
Shand of Washington, D. C, and 0. N.
Hunt ofMinneapolis.

J. P. Webster, on behalf of the Commit-
tee of '97, welcomed the delegates to Cali-
fornia. He said:
THE COMMITTEE'S WELCOME.

Not only on behalf of the Committee of
'

97
and <i the societies composing Alameda Coun-ty and Golden Gate unions, but as the repre-
sentative of the 55,000 Endeavorers in the
State ol Call ornia, am Iprivileged to extendto you ihe first words oi welcome. "Cast thy
breid upon the waters and itshall return aftermany days. California reversed -his injunc-tion,and her waters cast his bread on the land
ol Endeavor, and 10, after many days, the re-
turn has come in this great convention, the
greatest assembly California has ever beenprivileged to welcome. ,
t

While we gather to-day in the Queen City of
the Pacific— our beloved San Franclsco— you
have come here on the invitation extended toyon in the name of California, and she extendsa welcome as broad as her domain, as bound-less as her products and as warm as her ownsunny skies.

We welcome you as the representatives of agreat army of over 3,000,000 youthful En-deavored*, mustered within the church from
ail parts of the enlisted in a holy war-fare for the upliftingolmankind and the re-demption of the world to Jesus Christ /

\u25a0 We welcome you because our p, ople will seeInyou what Christian Endeavor stands for to-day—loyalty to God, to th? church, to thehome, to the State, to the Nation; a loyalty
that wilt find expression in this conventiongathered irom tne East and from the North
and from the South and from tne West and
from the countries of the world, to sing thepraise- of him- ho is king of kings, the great
captain of our salvation, to listen tohis lendersproclaim Ills truth, toreceive a new inspira-tion, to renew our vows unto him and give
practical demonstration of our work. \u25a0

• •

We have 'been anxious for them to see Inyou the representatives of the greatest move-ment of this generation, an organization un-
der no. control tut that of the individualchurch, yet bound together by the individual
ties of Christian fellowship and a controlling*'

dominating purpose to elevate and purify the
lives of its members, and combine and con-
centrate their efforts in every good word and
work until their numbers shall be as the
sunns ..I the rea and the youth of every land
shall be enrolled under its banner.

We welcome. you to San Francisco because
we believe there is a peculiar appropriateness
inyour assembling here this year. Twoyears
ago you gathered in the historic cityol Bos-
ton, a great army.over 55,000 strong. Your
hearts were proioundly stirred as yon visited
Plymouth Rock and Concord and Lexington
and Bunker Hid and Faneuil Hall, and a new
impulse was given you in your loyaland patri-
otic purpose 10 be belter ciiiz-ns and to do
more to c.evate the standard of local citizen-
hip.

A year ago rou assembled in the beautiful
city of Wasningtnn, the Nation'

-
capital, the

sent of. our Government, and by the crest
white monument you reflected on the stirring
events that marked the country's history irom
the days ofBunker Hill and ioneor<i to the
present, nnd you blessed God for the Union of
all the States; and by me halls of legislation,
as you sought to deepen the spirit life,you
prayed for a purer citizenship in every section
of our vast country. *'.*.
'It"was fining that from there you should
cress the continent, and come to San Fran-
c sco, and learn, as only one can learn by
travel, how vast our country is, and in your
youth behold that iinmers's.ciion, destined
in the near future to wield a predominating
it.fluenee in the legislation and life,of the
country; and by the natural lorce of emigra-
tion from the East, to be the home for ihe
development of that type of sturdy, patriotic,
liberty-loving, religious manhood tc itout in
early "days to the Wis: from the hiasides of
New- England, New York and Pennsylvania.

The record of Christian Endeavor work in
many of the States, along the line of good citi-
zenship, during the past few years, nai been
such as tobe a marked incentive for others io
follow,and the compilation and distribution
of the-e records would prove a great stimulus
to all well-directed efforts in this direction.

What more inspiring record cou.d be pre-
sented than the heroic purpose, the gallant
struggle, the hard tought ojtiles and the re-
cent glorious victory <f that faithfulband ot
Buckeye Endeavorers in the city of Toledo?

We welt owe you to San Francisco; and his
Honor, Mayor Phelan, foremost inevery effort
in the came of good government, will voice
the city's welcome; but on behalf of the com-
mittee of

'97, of each sun-committee, of the
great choius, and of the rank and tile of the
members of both unions, to all and to each
of whom the great work of preparation
has been a labor of love, 1 extend a
royal California v.e'come to our homes, to
our hearts, to our Chun h houses, to our great
Pavilion, where we have sought to provid.
comfort and pleasure and hospitality. Above
all, as a you active, purely tcligious or-
ganization, we welcome you for tne great
work you have done and lue good we expect
you to do us.

This City and State needs a great spiritual
uplift,and your coming has teen longed for,
when the presence ana power of Alnii.hiy
God might le manilested to quicken and give
new lite and lasting zeal and enthusiasm to
the mem! ers of all Voting people's societies
and to till tiie membei 8 ot our churches.

We need to get on a higher plane o; spiritual
living; we need to be more zealous and out-
spoken in the Master's service; we. need a
more thorough consecration to him, and we
pray that Gou may v c jour picsence to tend
us forth to this more Consecrated and effe.tual

j work.
The pleasant duty of expressing to the

j visitors the hospitable spirit in which
j they were received by the pastors of the'
Golden Gate was delegated to Rev. J. K.

;McLean, D.D.. of Oakland. Dr. McLean's
j address, which follows, was appreciatively
| listened to.

DR. McLEAN'S ADDRESS.
Mr. Chairman and Christian Endeavorers: I

j would like to echo some of the words that
;have been utteied by my predecessor in this
i order of welcom<-.

We began to hear of the young people's
IChristian Endeavor as an organ zed lorm of
; activity upon this coast early in1882; we had

optical vision ot itin the autumn of ihe same
year by seeing the first society officially
planted on our San Franci-co hay. We have
been anxious ever since to see "more ifthis
great body, ler we have followed withbeat-
ing hearts and bated breath the magnificent
development of this movement and its spread
over the whole world. So. in 1895, we thor-. oughly wished for you out hero; in 1890 we

Ilonged for you to come; in 1807 we luirly
I lasted and prayed lor you, and we have got

you at last. [Applause.]
We are glad to have you with us. Ihave

!been looking about for some measure of ex-
Ipression that would indicate to you my own
j personal g adness in this coming to our coast
Iof this s-reat International body, but without
j success, '1he nearest Ican conic to itis this:
IJust seventy-two hours ago. almost to a mm\u25a0-

\u25a0 ute, Mr. Chairman, about 400 miles from here,
Iwhs landing a loui-poui,u iroui—four pounds
and a quarter, to spcuk exactly. Those En-
deavorers who are fishermen do not need to be
lotd of the thrillIlelt, but thnt iinothing to
the thrill Ifeel to-day in coming across the
bay on the boat and along the crowded thor-
oughfares, in realizing the presence of this
great convention. So,Ihave laid aside mv
rod, bade a temporary farewell to myIndiancomrade, leit the glory oi the woods and ihe
magnificent splendor of Mount Shasta and I
Bad myself a thou and fold rewarded. That
great mountain is sublime, but less sublime
than this ereat assembly of earnest Christian
men and women, gathered here to-day in the
name of Endeavorers from a.lparts of the
earth beside our Golden Gate.

Many most stirring events have transpired
upon ths sands here by San Francisco Bay,
and Iventure to say noining of equal moral
significance with that which is witnessed here
in this assembly. taking place in these lar
days in July. There lore withheart and sou
1 giveyou welcome, but my welcome is to be
confined to the pastors of the den Gate. I
will leave to his Excellency, the Mayor, the
wider welcome from the City, and to the Gov-
ernor, or his representative, at the other
pavilion, the yet broader welcome from the
State.

1 willonly say inpassing that when you arc
lookingupon this great State of ours you srlookingupon ultimate America; you are look-
ingupon the field that is to contain, genera-
lions hence, the highest results in American
civilization, for, my lriends, Jo-nth Strong is
here somewhere, or on the way, and those
great vital lorces which lie describes so well
in their tremendous accession of power as
they move westward from the Atlantic etas
into the great interior do notexpend their en
ergy in that short journey; they only get their
second breath, they only take their secondstrength, and they pass on with more tre- I
mendous swing over our mountains.

Let me remind you that the star of empire,
which lorgenerations .has been unrestiugly
westward, when itarrives here has no further
west to go, for geographically and commer-
cially the west end is San Francisco, and anew east begi-is. So that the Beihich >m star,
which lias guided you. resting here, rests in
heaven over one ot the high;placts of the
world's lutnre destiny. lam speaking ina 1
seriousness when 1say this, and out ol that
seriousness conies much of the significance of
the welcome of the Golden Gate pastors to
this assembly. For, In the first pl*cc, tre-
mendous responsibilities are laid upon ourunequal hands. We are with you. ChristianEndeavorers, working for the time to come,
but our work is distinctly foundation-laying! I

You will lina in one of ihe papers oi our
City of a day or two aeo a brief sketch of thereligious 'history of California. Only forty-
eight years ago last February Protestant Chris-tianity didnot owna roa of ground, i.ot a rood
of lumber, not a bunch of shingles— not so
much as a shingle nail. Whatever there was
of it was whollyin the air and fullyone-third
of this brief period passed before people seri-ously thought ol planting those thingswhich
make lor the highest in California. The East
was home and the highest hope orexpectation
that men had was the making of their pile
and by and by reluming home, to enjoy and
spend it. So our constructive period is a very
much shorter one than even the brief period
of our occupation here. We are, therefore
only in the loundatioti period, but neverthe-
less laying foundations lor great things thatarc to be.

But, my friends, it gives us new courage
when we rea ize by tne presence of such a
gathering as th.s tne mighty forces of prayer
Hiid sympathy and work and love that we
have behind us, and it gives us greater assur-
ance in those visions oi the future, when- wecomprehend— is we cannot, except :byocular
demonstration the incarnation of Christian-
ityin our own and other lands; itgives us
hopes of the recruits we are to receive by and
by, tuose who are to be co-workers withus and
oar successes m this work. Therefore itgives
us great gladness to see you here to-day. We
ask of you to look upon our foundations; we
ask of you to leave your sympathy, your
prayers, your love and your undying interest
here.
:Inour great distance from the vast centers
of Cnristian philanthropy we realize some-
times our moral end philanthropic provin-
cialism, and that the ureal heart-beats, in
reaching these, far extremities, have expended
a great deal of their forces. We are glad, for
once,' to nave' the great heart of Christianity,
so >o speak,"laid inour very hand**.

-
Itbrings

us intoa comprehension of the power of that
Christianity, and we can understand bettor
the feeling of the Apostle John as he leaned
upon the breast of Josus. and; we have a new
Interpretation of the [\u25a0 omnipotence of faith j
and love and spiritual power. We are glad to j
be re-enforced, and wore;glad to have yon j
stand upon these Western walls of: the Ameri-
can- continent, and we know that you will
ccst your though across the waters
beyond, io meet the great work that is reach-
ing out to Cnr stinn Endeavor. \u25a0''••- =

When you go out to our CliffHouse," or when
you stand at Cypress Point down at Monterey,
and turn your eyes westward, Ibeg of you,
dear friends, do not lorget that there are more
important obj c;s than our seals and our pep-
can-.; that there are thine* of more importance
than all the interest- of c mmerce, ami that
you are looking out upon the great highway |

A Liberty Bell, Emb'em of the
Philadelphia City C F.Union-

Souvenirs Sold by the United
Society*
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The Demonstrating Power of Price
Coupled to Articles of Merit!

o<x>oooooo<>oooooooooooooooooooo a We presume we have occasion to remember Tuesday, Wednesday and$T°
and

Christian alike™ o™™0™™IIThursday as long us our great house willbe.inexistence, for never in its ex-o ana an visitors aiiice .\u25a0 o ® . \u25a0

-\u25a0\u25a0 \u0084

$ Our Bureau of inform ation is $ Qistence have so many people passed through its doors, never have so many
2 placed at your disposal. Com- $ 1people taken advantage of any special sale, never have we had so many of$ petent men, who are in charge <?. 1Frisco's most stylish dressers inour doors as we had Tuesday, Wednesday
£ of it,willgive you full infor- £ Iand Thursday. •...'•\u25a0

'

% Tf%l7li^rfteTo/2a^e °We II li}simply goes to show you that the people are alive to alloccasions when
g want you to be at home with us ? Isnaps of such magnitude present themselves as the one we now call your
6 while you are inour ciiy. % ® attention to.
000000000000 000000000000000000 «^®®®®®®®®@®®®®®®®®®®®®®Q^

Youhave but to gaze into our big corner window and <| Glance further into our corner window and you'll seeyou'll see xlvery pretty and stylish Single-Breasted Suit 5 some very handsome Blue and Black Cheviot Suits, <?ood L

:exhibited there. We won't tell you what we sold these I enough for any occasion, good enough for all dress-upSuits for before. We're cleaning house now;onr Men's . ® enouon '\u25a0\u25a0 ani/ -,
occasion, oooa enouon tor all dress-uoSuits Jor before. We're cleaning house now; our Mens <§> r

'
J-, ,-, . *_. .. J _' , -. * p

Department feels the fierce work of the brooms more se- 1 ocasions, remarkably nice Suits, neat, genteel, gentle
verely than the other departments. Suffice to say that ® manly Suits. ..
these remarkably clever Suits are marked <| You'llfind these marked
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WE HAVE SOME RIGHT CLEVER WORSTED QCLr>

-
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TF^ _>?._\u25a0 KS .SOJi"^ RIGHT CLEVER WORSTED QC/>TROUSERS FOR MEN; right clever goods; at -
-\ -OUU
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SAN FRANCISCO'S MOST POPULAR HOUSE, TWO ENTIRE BUILDINGS, EIGHT FLOORS,

9, 11, 13 scric3L "I 5 Kearny Street.


